
 

REPORT ON NEED FOR LUBRICANTS  

 

A set of focus group discussions were conducted in Mumbai and Thane district to find 

out the need of lubricants usage among MSMs and Tgs. The  FGD  was conducted at all 

the Astha Juhu DIC, Kalyan DIC and Vakola DIC of The Humsafar Trust in Mumbai.  

Three FGDs were conducted with MSMs and one of them was conducted with the 

Transgender group. There were 7 to 8 participants from the community in each FGD.  

 

 

Need for Separate Lubricant packets 

 

More than half of the Participants expressed the need of separate lubricant packets. The 

participants reported that having separate lubricant packets in a different pouch helps 

them to use the lubrication whenever necessary. Some would need lubrications in large 

quantity, while some may need lubrication in small quantity or sometimes never. 

Participants also reported that during condom usage, if the condom is already lubricated, 

the lubrication sticks to the hands and the lubrication in the condom gets wiped off and 

hence there is a need for extra lubrication. Some of them commented that lubricants are a 

demand on sites and providing them would also enhance condom usage as lubricants 

made penetration easier and they give extra pleasure during sexual intercourse. It was 

highlighted that using lubricants during intercourse reduced pain while penetrating and 

also some who had earlier faced internal injury had now reduced thus reducing the risk of 

STIs  and HIV. Provision of lubrication packets would enable the clients to use it not 

only on the penis, but can also be applied on the anal region of the receptive partner. Few 

of the participants reported irritation due to lubrication and mentioned that if condoms are 

highly lubricated then it may act as a barrier in condom usage. Participants also 

mentioned that condoms that are already lubricated also pose problems during oral sex. 

Most of them said that even though the condoms are already lubricated, it sometimes gets 

dried up after a point of time. In such case, lubricant packets can be used as a back up. 

Lubricants were preferred as they can be used whenever needed. Participants also 

reported that condoms are always available, like say in condom vending machines, 

manned and unmanned condom outlets, but then if they needed lubricant packets they 

were unaware of whom they should approach. While some of them raised their 

apprehension on the sustainability of lubricants, in terms of availability in the market and 

there was a common feeling among all participants that like condoms are freely available 

on sites by outreach workers there should also be free distribution of lubricant pouches 

along with free condoms. Some of the participants also suggested that everything cannot 

come free so some schemes could be introduced where condoms could be given out free 

and lubricant pouches could be sold at one rupee per pouch. It was also discussed that the 

pouches could be small in size and for one time use so could have 3-4 ml of content in 

one pouch. Participants revealed that Lubricant packets would be difficult to carry for 

them as they cant justify carrying them and if their parents found out it would lead to 

problems. The participants felt that giving out information on the pouch about its contents 

could create problems of carrying the same so the pouch should only mention the expiry 

date without giving away much about the contents of the pouch. One of participants 



raised a question that given the current scenario where condoms also being used with 

difficulty will lubricants work?. The response to it was that literacy levels of the partners 

may be a key factor, as most of them may not even be aware of what lubrication is and 

why it is used. So spreading awareness and knowledge about the lubricants is essential if 

lubricants are being provided along with condoms. 

 

Concerns about lubricant pouches  

 

One of the common concerns that emerged that, tearing of the lubrication packet was a 

bit difficult, which acted as one of the barriers in application of the lubricant during 

sexual intercourse. Participants also reported that while application of the lubrication 

during sex, it gives a sticky feeling to the hands, as a result of which they prefer not to 

use lubricated condoms. It was also reported that wearing condoms first and then 

applying lubrication involve a lot of time as a result of which, people may just leave the 

lubricant packets and use only the available condom. Thus for some participants using 

extra lubricated condoms was enough. 

 

One of the participant also reported that Lubrications may be thought as microbicides, 

and they may stop using condoms. Most the participants from the TG community who 

were in sex work reported that external lubrication leads to suspicion as to what one is 

using and the customers may even refuse to have sex with them. They also reported that 

having lubricated condoms with them would be an easy to carry. Participants also 

reported that lubrication may not be always used if lubricant is provided separately. TGs 

also mentioned that it would be difficult for them to convince the customers regarding the 

application of external lubrication. Most of them reported that application of lubricants 

would require extra time and also may not be preferable to be used in loos and public 

places.  

 

 

Conclusions:  

 

Most of the participants concluded that the condoms needs to be manufactured along with 

some more amount of lubrication and an extra packet of lubrication should be provided 

which can be used during sexual intercourse.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


